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7Onondaga county. New york, and the
story Is principally told through the
KoeulD that itucii on amnnr a set of old THE. GOLDEN E.AGLL. SOARS ABOVE. ALL OTHERS WITH BICCE.R AND BE.TTI.R BARGAINS.cronies tit the store, which has serveilFAMOUS SONGS AND 1

THOR HISTORY NEW
now visited by ; pilgrims from1 all Over
ins worm. ir. . amiin wrote aooui iou
hymns and poems, many of them for
special occasions, and nearly all were
written on the- - backs' of letters, en
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velopes or waste paper, as was Amer
lea," in accordance with a habit he al-
ways had. - ..-

Dr. Smith was born In Boston, October
21. 108.- - When 12 years old he could
speak Latin, and later acquired the read-- ;

Irg and speaking of 15 languages. At THIRD AND , YAMHILL STREXTS

as club ana rendezvous lor many years,
with Jim Case always the life, body
und philosopher of the ' group, all of
whom have the proper appreciation of a
good story, and possess the saving grace
of dun or,-an- d are not averse to a prac-
tical- joke no matter who the victim
maybe.

It is one of those good, wholesome,
stimulating books that would scorn to
shelter a problem, but at the same time
contains many good things that touch
right down to the very quick of some
of our social and economic conditions.:

- r It la a story without a piot, but with
a scheme that makes it Interesting and
entertaining and it may be said with
perfect truth that there Is not .a dull
or tiresome page in it. s .

The publishers - have conceived a
unique covering for the book. It looks
like the most ordinary sheet of news-
paper, but upon examination It proves
to be a copy of "The South Hollow
Gazette," containing the business adver-
tisements of many of the characters of
the book and many of the news Items
that are gossiped in the back of the
store. The cover is almost as humorous
and entertaining as the story itself.
lKrtibleday, fage s Co. Price .$1. V

"Wild Flowers Kvery Child Should
Know."; by Prederlc William Stack.
This Is the' latest , of the "Jfivery Child
Should Know": series now being issued

mi age oi so n was gcuaying tussian.He. entered Harvard' at the axe of 11
and sustained himself there, by the
money he made from coaching other stu

..No. 1. --

"MY -- COUNTRY. 'TIS - OF THEEJ."
My country, 'tis of'thee, .

- Sweet land of liberty, ,
- ; "

Of thea I sing;
, v Land where my father died, :.

Lend of the pilgrims' pride.
From every mountain side,

If 1 Let freedom ring.
t

My native country, thee, , . , '

Land of the noble, free, ;.

' Thy name I love,
I love thy rocks and rills, - y
Thy woods and templed hills, .

.' My heart with rapture thrills,
s Idae that above.

Let music swell the breeze.
And. ring from all the trees,

. ' Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake, ,
Let all that breathe partake, .

Let rocks their alienee break,' '
' i. The sound prolong.

Our fathers' Ood, to Thee,
Author of liberty, ' V

4 To Thee we sing: '

Long way our land be bright, . ,

With freedom's holy light, ,

Protect us by Thy might, . '
'. . Great God, our King; ,

' Pr, Samuel Francis Smith,

1E1111111S MONEY SAVWGdents and making translations, . He was
a widow's self-suppor-

ting son, not
only paid his way through college, but
had a balance ahead when he graduated.
He was a niember'of the famous class
of 1828. which Included Dr. O. W,
Holmes, James Freeman Clarke, "William
ii Uhanning and others wnom toe world
came to know and honor. PO HBHLITnE , FET MONDAY- "My Country, "Tls of Thee did not
have a widespread popularity until the
civil war began. It was found in a
few hymn books. and was sung on stat
ed occasions, but as a national hymn

did not stir , the neonle to anv imores- - Bead Necklacesslvrt degree until tne flag was shot down
by - Doubleday,,. Jfage He, co.

the author says. It requires no
preparatory course, nor any special in-
struction to become acquainted with the
more common wild - flowers and their

embroideries at
$2.50 Mushroom

t v ...
'

Sailor Hats, 79c
more frequently than any other of the

Sale Fancy Hair-Pin- s,

9c and 23c
Sale 8c and 19cnational nymns. - ..

- The story of the melody to which 14C, Reg. 85c Val.we sing . this much beloved American
national hymn has "been.: written and
rewritten many times, and still there is1 ORB than three-quarte- rs of a

. century has passed since Dr.
. Samuel --Francis Bmlth wrote

"America,", or as ; we js m(5re

individual traits. . Kvery door-yar- d ana
field, wayside, mountain and valley,
from the pplar region to the tropics, and
from ocean ' to ocean, abound in these
free-bor- n gifts of nature. There Is no
reason why. everyone .should not become

.Trimmed Hats
$6 Values, $1.98

' ,.,n.l ''J 'J "V'
A beautiful assort-- "

ment of chic, '
te

Millinery;' great
values tot $6; shapes
to comply with every
taste, ! spe- - (l -- QQ
cial, Mon.- OI.0

'50c Jabots 'and
Collars, 10 Cents

:A? great " aMoriaient,
of fancy Collarv Lace
Jabots,, etc.; i great
valuei that , usually
sell at 50c, a wonder-
ful reduction (12
for Monday at 1UC

a question as- to its origin. Some In-

vestigators have traced it back to the
EcvDtians. and claimed that the Ger acquainted wlto ana enjoy tnem.

- The descriptions which the book con-
tains brimrs the youna- - reader in direct

Mushroom ' Sailort in
great variety of col-
ors, and shapes. This
is a . hat that usually
sells! at $2.50- - else-
where, here at Hd-$1.4- 9,4

Monday I

Pretty Bead Neck-
laces, lonj? and short
lengths, all varieties
of fancy beads; val-
ues easily worth 50c
and 75c, choice; Q
each, 19c. and OC

mans acquired It from the Huns, who

A 1 great ' assortment
of. fine fancy Hair
Pins, ? regular values
at 50c and 35c per
card of three; a great
bargain Monday . fl-
at 23c, and, card 7C

A great lot of fine
Embro i defies, real
wide, values that sold
as high .as 85c ' the
yard, r An irresistible
Monday spe 1,cial, the' yard ItC

naa, in an lMceiinooa, orougm it irora
Aia td Eurooe.-- ' r ;

Probably the most authentic story of
Its orlsln is that if was written bv

contact with many of the common spe-
cies, in a most interesting manner. The
time of flowering, the range and locality
where each flower may be sought are
given,, and the book includes many sim-
ple accounts of plants and flowers con-
nected with history, medicine. legend

j,uny, an- - Italian composer, to wnom
was suggested its writing e

do Malntenon, to honor Louis XIV on
his appearance at the official ' opening
of the convent school at St Cyr In 1688.
The text to Luliys muslo was said to
be by Mme. fle Brlnon, and read thus;

and 'folklore, v - .' - lymphatic Price Shattering On All ApparelThe flowers are divided, first
to color, j then according to natural

popularly call our national
hvmn, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Many efforts, particularly In late years,

shuve been made to find something more
original, not possibly more appropri-
ate .for a national anthem. Different
American composers have written In-
spiring woids and music, but still Dr.
Smith's "America" Is the accepted hymn,
and will' probably ever remain so.

Several years before Pr. Smith's
' denth, which occurred In November,

186, to a friend In New York he wrote:
"As near as I can remember, "My Coun-
try, Tls of Thee" was written on Febru-
ary 2, 1833, and was first sung by the
children on the Fourth of July In thatyear In Park .Street church, Boston. It
was first printed the same year in a
collection of music by Lowell , Mason
entitled The Choir.'"

In this first edition appeared a fifth
tans a follows! -

j i No more shall tyrants here, ..

:' With haughty steps appear,

classification. As coloring is difficult
to arrive at, the author has taken as a
basis tile . primary colors and arbi-
trarily uiviaed them into red. pink, yel $25.00 Lingerie Dresses,$35.00 Silk Dresses
low and orange, gretmlsh and white, blue

a Grand Dleu, sauves le Rot!
'Grand Dieu, venges le Koi!1Vive le Roll
Qu'a jamais glorleux, - - , ;

, Louis Victorleux,
: Vcye bps ennemies '
Toujours soumis. , '

On a visit to the su Deri or of the con

$12.19 and
and purple, so mat u is a very easy
matter to find just what is wanted. The
book is beautifully gotten up, and elab-
orately Illustrated in black and - white
and colors : .The author makes freauent

$7.92 to
'$3.84

reference to well known authorities, andvent a short time afterwards the im $9.21mortal Handel asked and obtained per-
mission to copy both air and words of

takes great pains to make clear oo-so- ure

points. The author says: "The
scientific names and classification In
the text follow the method adopted by
the International Botanical congress at
Vienna. June. 106. and now incorpor
ated in the new seventh edition of
Gray's Manual,' most extensively used
as a class text book in the public
schools, thus appealing strongly to both
teacher and student by Us uniform sys-
tem nomenclature. 'of

The beautiful Tainding, Illustrations
and entire make up of the book Is so
fine .and: the text matter so attractive.
it seems almost like a special holiday
edition, and the pity of it is that par-- j
ents do not select such books as thesCT

tne - TencE invocation, ana it is saia
he later offered the music in his own
setting With an Ungllsh translation of
the words, to King George I of Kn gland.

There are many other claimants to Its
composition, notable among which are:
Dr. John Bull (1661-1622- ). Henry Pur-cel- l"

(1658-1695- ); the Scotch claim It
through a carol that appears In the
Havenscroft "MeliamotaV' dated 1611,
and Henry , Carey, who wrote a very
similar tune to the words "Ood Save
Our Lord, the King which was printed
in ."Harmonica Anglicana" in 1741.

Besides being used as a national hymn
In Kngland, It has been adapted for the
same purpose by Prussia, Hanover, Wei-
mar, Brunswick and Saxony in Germany.
In 1790 a Danish clergyman, ' Helnrlch
Harries, set to the tune a hymn he had
written - in honor of the birthday of
King Christian VIII of Denmark. The
Swedes also adapted' to it national,
words. Through ths Danish words the
tune reached Iceland. For many, years,
with Russian words. It was sung as a
favorite state melody of Russia, until
the Csar Nicholas, displeased that his
people should use. an Imported air, re- -
solved that they should sing a national
hymn that had emanated from Russian
heart and brain and Luoff composed
"God Preserve the Csar." And such

Instead of the garish creations that ap-
pear at the gift season of the year.
Loubleoay, Page- - & Co, Price $1.80.

Ana soiaier Danas;
No more shall tyrants tread.
Above the'patrlot dead
No more our blood be shed.

By alien hands.
. In the second edition of The Choir."
printed in 1883. this stansa, for some
reason, was omitted.'

Dr. Smith, at the time of his death,
lived in a little old bruVn fratne house
at Newton Center, ' Mass., which had
been his home for more than SO years.
He wrote 'America." during his last.year as a theologloal student at And-ove- r.

He became much Interested in a
German book of patriotic songs which
Lowell Mason of Boston had sent him
to translate. "While poring over this
book." he tOld a friend, "I was very
much Impressed with a patrlotlo song
contained therein," and while 1 'wasthinking of translating It I felt an Im-
pulse to ' write an American patriotic
hymn. I reached my hand for a bit of
waste paper, and, taking my quill pen,
wrote the four-verse- In half an hour.
7 sent It, with some translations of the
German songs, to Mr. Mason,-- and the
neit I knew of It I was told of Its
having been sung at the following
Fourth of July celebration. The house
where I was living at the time was on
the Andover turnpike, a little north of
the seminary building. I have been In
the bouse since I left It In Beptember,
JK81. but never went Into my old room.
. This room in the Andover house Is

Th Art of Painting ln! the Nine
teenth Century," by Edmund Von Mach TThis is a valuable little addition to
art literature and written in a style to Seasonable Garment Sale

Without Peer or Precedent
excite tooth interest ana criticism, its
statements are clean cut and bold and
its opinions given in the positive man-
ner that carries conviction or provokes
argument. - -

'Price slashing without precedent will prevail throughout ourTne wor ' 1S oiassitiea unuer eia
heads, via.: French, German, British
and American Painting; - Painting In
Italy, Spain and in the Netherlands;
Palntlns in Russia. Denmark and Scan

Women's Apparel Dept. tomorrow. Evefthing in seasonable I
wear you will find cut in price to the lowest possibility. "New II

stocks arriving call for room is the cause; you get the bene-- !
fit. BUT BUY EARLY 'twill be to your advantage as-wel-

reat composer as. Weber, Haydn, Beefhoven and many others have used the
aria In different forms ot musical

as ours. . i ne cierics win te tresner, tne stocks more complete,
and yon will help us to avoid the' great afternoon rush.
Enough said read the prices youll buy tomorrow.

5 r-- All Silk Dresses, Vals. to $35.00, in1New Their .

dinavia, with a list of the artists dis-
cussed appended.

Of American painting the author
says: "American painting today is the
worthy second of the best art of the
world, and In some branches, perhaps,
ranks first. It is sincere and whole-som- e

technically sound and Inspired by
lofty Ideals. It also shows much com-
mon sense and reveals the vigorous
stock from which the artists are re-
cruited. Nowhere does it fall subject
to the over-delica- te taste of those last
scions of highly cultivated races who
are known as degenerates. It Is a pleas-
ing art. often brilliant and generally
good to live with. - Of course there are
exceptions, hut, on the whole, visitors
to American" exhibits are well satis-
fied; they have coma In contact with
the work of noted men. Amer-
ica, however, is singularly fortunate in
possessing not only Chase and Du Mond

Books PuWhe" Two Great Lots at $12.19 and $9.21
Lovely Messaline, Taffeta, Foulard, etc.. Silk Dresses, all fresh Summer
garments- - gowns that sell as high as $35.00 in many Portland stores
all must go Monday" at almost ndiculousljr low prices Youll find --'em
divided into two great price lots for your convenience, at $12.19 and $9.21.

Gregory's trust It usually takes a trag-
edy to lay the ghosts--- ? -- . -
- Uncle Gregory, while dead and gone
before the story opens, holds the unique
and rather paradoxical position of being
the active character of the book, and
being ever present with those who sur-
vive, him, as we see so of ten dead and
gone "public benefactors'' . Impressed
upon a community, and there are many
"nephew Roberts"' who feel Just as Un-
cle . Gregory rtid when he returned to
take up the trust and said: "As we ap-
proached the regions of the kingdom, the
monuments of the dead man's hearty
beneficence began to crowd upon us. We
crossed the little river by the Rowley
bridge, ad passed Into, town iv the
Rowley public park. He was vulgar and
Astentatlous. if you like: all his works
were hideous; but to the townspeoplethey were not.' of 'course. In anv decree

Jm 'J
'NCLB GREGORY," by George

Great values in Silk Gowns, a price Great values in Silk Dresses, values
Landeman. What "j "the real
HJnole Gregory" actually is. r
means. It would be difficult at event unparalleled; values to $35.00,' unheard of before; wbrth to $25.00,

Monday's selling while A O-- lone sitting to determine, for at only, Monday while $12.19and Francis D. Millet, but many manyIt is a hook of nuullnar croblema re they last, each..; . they last, at only. . . ; .
minding one of. a complete photograph ALL WASH SUITS AT ABOUT ONE - FOURTH VALUE.I distasteful, and In a way shameful, as

PtkAV WAM - AM A MA U.K. .. where one likeness tantaltslngly fades
mors who keep sacrqd the nobility of art
and, unconcerned about popular applause
teach what Is true and paint 'what Is
gOOd." - , -

The book throughout Is most Inter-
esting and. as the author says, "If yon.

Suits. ftAA.Lovely Wash Suits. A arrest lot of fins I Pretty WashInto another, and Just as recognition of slsss sreat lot, worthto IIS. all sro Monday st
s;rest values, xnsi m waw uuus, values matJsold as high as SS. all ssU as blah as 120. sllthe last i comes It lose Itself again in

another. Fiction, symbol, prohlem and
satire seem to have been 'thrown onto

g-- Monday at .7.51Ifo t ....... ...g5.88 lonly

his almshouse; there his fountain; s
little further the florid facade of his
town hail" Or again when he sees the
marble statue of his uncle, erected by a
grateful community: "The - way ,the
Graven Image beamed on my perplexity
was Intolerable. . It wae Just in; that
way-h- e beamed on me. and on my

too, are caught up by ' the whirlpool of
interest in modem painting, and are
bewildered by conflicting claims, this Dresses in Three Lots 'for Immediate Clearancethe same plate to create Uncle Gregory

and yet the readers will close the book
with a very distinct impression that Lingenelittle book Is for you," and he might

have added, . "If you are interested in
the beautiful this book is also for you."

It Is most' attractively gotten up and
they may not nave gotten at tne au
thors meaning at aiu

The surface reading-o- Uncle Oreg'
rather and mother before me, and on
my grandfather before them, time out
of mind: and upon my word, he lookedorv'a character was that he was a man copiously Illustrated from the master-

pieces of modern art. Ginn A Co. Price
fl.26. rt-r- '

good for another six generations. 'No, Lot 2 $15.00 Values at $5.17of such Immense strWgth of character Lot 3 $10.00 Values, $3.84I thmignt,-.nardi- y- sixr-- Jack great
grandson may take an axe to him. ' "
- There- - Is not enough romance In the

ana personality mat ne neia everyDoay
that came within his radius,-whic- h ex-
tended to the uttermost boundary of the

Lot 1t-$2- 5:00 Values, $7.92
Lovely ' Lingerie Dresses, wonderfully,
pretty all stylishly designed in all up-to-d-

modes; a value for Monday that's really
v unprecedented; 'values that usually sell at

prices ranging to $25.00, in all J7rnlrtr all trci Mrmdav at onlv lOltJu

English village, with a sort of occult
power that even death Itself could not

Story to nolo) it together,' but there Is a
fine ' thread of s psychological develop-
ment , that carries It Into the fiction
class. Indeed, the book from start to

Beautiful Lingerie Dresses,; a great assort-
ment of values, worth usually to $15.00. A
great reduction unheard of before. All new,
fresh "garments, in all colors and styles; a sen-
sational value worth your early at- - flC Jtention, for Monday at only, each $) 1 1 '

AH other Lingerie Dresses, great values
worth to $10.00. .This sensational clearance
sale enables you to procure a fine, season-
able garment at a price 'way below regular
cost. Your choice of this great OA
lot while they last. Monday, at sDO.Ot

finish Is a study, and a much deeper one

'On the Sunset Shore, by Joseph W.
Dorr This is a voluminous collection
of poems and pictures, the character of
which the title describes, v- rA little prose sketch gives- - a very
pretty description of the Sunset coun-
try and so. flowery and bewitching are
the descriptions that, few .easterners
could resist - the 1 temptation to come
west,. If .they were fortunate enough to
get hold of Mr,7 Do it's book. The poems
cover, everv rihane and feature, almnat- -

man Tan oe appreciateo in a - nurried
readlns. - It Is full of telllnr nointa
breaking through Into bits of philosophy
at times tnat are startling in weir orig-
inality and force.- v. ...

' The book isf written In a- remarkably
well and finished literary stvle. which of western life and scenery and It doesshows careful nrenaration and nonscl. not 'require close observation to- learn

how ardently the author loves and adrauoui wora, t. x minim i sons.
mires the sunset shore of America This
admiratlan lor the beautiful in .natureOld-Ji- Case-- of Soath TTnllrtar , hv comoenaates for - occasional laosea in

MLN, BUY YOUR SUP-

PLY OF SHIRTS NOW
A great lot of over 500 dozen men's and
youths' fine Shirts, in negligee, outing and
dress, Shirts, collars attached and detached,
a number of well-kno- makes. This great
lot comprises values worth to $2 choice of

release, JO" rasas sure or. mis contin-
ued hold after his death he left a will,

' disposing . of an immense fortune,' but
leaving the beneficiaries a "trust" that
would perpetuate his greatness and keep

'the sceptre In his dead hands. His
nephew, niece and d were to
carry, out the provisions of the trust,
and the book Is the story of their wrest-
ling With it. '.!' - -

would be Interesting' to know ex-
actly the point the author wanted to
emphasise most strongly, what, the real
significance of Uncle Gregory Is, and
the philosophy that is the background
of It alt for that the author had such a
background no one could doubt for a
moment, and yet to the reader the vis-Io- n

Is composite. 'At one time It would
appear-t- be the futility and absurdity
of family- - name and boasted ancestry;

rain It would seem to be the shallow
foundation upon which some lives are

onatructed. and perhaps) strongest of allfn the human tendency to keep - the
rhosts of the twist with ' us.- We believe this last to be the truetnteroretatlon of Mr. andeman's story.
Tradition, superstition, musty laws andoutsrown constitutions have; been - the
world's srrestest enemies, and like Uncle '

Attend thl great
wash goods sale,

, Come Monday and attend this great selling
event, ete you miss the greatest Wash
Goods sale ever held, in Portland. Yards

' and' yards, thousands of 'em, of beautiful
'wash materials batistes, lawns, dimities,
; organdies." percales, Swisses, veilings, etc,
at less thaa one-thi- rd regular value. ,

correct meter and a rather limited vo-
cabulary displayed In. the poems. The
volume has a large number of beautiful

Edward I. Rice. This is said to be astory taken from real life, and few,
after reading it, but will believe the
statemeiit It Is so human, so natural,
and SO full of everyday life the life Pictures reproduced from photograohs

of Oregon, Washington and Californiathat Is perhapn vanishing' from our out
of-- the way hamlets and crossroads, with

the. great : lot, beginning Monday, at 691
natural - scenery. There are also some
portraits .Intended to be allegorical.
Published, by. the - Souvenir Publishing
oompany of Seattle. . . ;

tne .avent or- rural aeiivery,- - rarmerr
telephone and the many things, that are
brlnrlnr city .and eountrv. . cloAr - to. "Lot 1 Wash ' Goods, regr. 45o yd. Mon.. II

Goods, 'wth 40o yd. Mob.. f
Goods, "wth 86o yd. Mon..lj

jjOt s wash
Lot I Wash

Men's Fine Hosiery, m plain clacks andfancy colors; a grade that sells usually at
16c an ioe pair Monday only, pair 22

great lot of 1100 JMne Neckties, all ' styles
and colors, the vreguiar-- - four-b- it --- kindyour choice Monday at only, each for 19

Ernest Oldmeadow, who wrote "Su-
san." has lust completed a novel which

rether, and leaving no excuse for suchdelightful Ignorance and childish sim-plicity as was found In Old Jim Case
and the other habitues of Cat Heming-
way's general store. t . , v . - ..

uot wasn uooas, win zia ya. mod. .
"Lot 5 Wssh Goods, iVe'th-JO- o

I Wash Goods, , Wth lBo yd. Mon..
The- - Century - company; will bring - out
In a few davs and 'the Biihllohera ho.The .scenes - of- - the story are- - laid In lieve that 'It will find an army of read
ers. it taaes its name, xrotn tne- - hero,
"Antonio." a monk.' cultured and strnn Any- - TrimmedIn the faith, who Is dispersed with him

AGENTS FOR. PICTORIAL REVIEW, PATTERNS brothers by the - government 'f his Your Unrestricted Choice of
Any Parasol in the House at Y

country.- - He vows to worfcr fnr,-h-

'. - restoration of his Orderthen comes the
:iri ana tne story, a struggle between
he vows of the monk and ths nuiinn

Silk Gloves, $1
Values for '49c
ttomen's Short ' Silk
Glovest In all colors;
great values that are
sold to $1.00 ths pair
elsewhere, - a great
Monday bargain, per
pair only ...... 49

75c Fancy Belts Women's Reg,
on Sale at 22c 33c v. Hose. 23c
A arrest lot of pretty Women's stylish Hos--
Befts, fancy bucklss. lery in whltej - grrest
belting of plain and values . that sell at
fancy materials, in-- 860 , pair usually, K
eluding; elaatlo, regu- - great reduction for
lar 7So values, while Monday, while' they
Uiey last Mon... 2X6 J laat only, pair 23

Hat, Sale $2.49
Tour choice tomor
row of any hat in the
entire store, lnclurt.
lng trimmed molls,
worth to 19 and tU,

A sensational reduction on all fancy. Parasols,
prices and values worth from $L25 to $15.00,
including all . children's Parasols; values up
from 25c, all go at ONE FOURTH LESS t ,1

145-1-47 SECOND STREET,1 BET. ALDER AND MORRISON AhotheriShoe 'MahiiiactureT?

of the raio.'.':.'- - ..v,,;;,,.
Through 'Welsh Doorways,', by Jean-ett-e

Marks The author of these charm-ing stories has spent much time In re-mote parts of Wales, and knows thecountry-an- the life of .Its people withpeculiar Intimacy. The range of thesestories, their humor, their . humanpathos, la remarkable, yet they possessa unity of Interest that makes them nota collection of short stories, ,but a sin-gle book of memorable appeal.
'?.c,l ,of A"8 tc:re have beenprinted In the best magazines have'made many friends, and this completecollection In book form Illustrated intint from the admirable sketches .byMiss Bettsi mad dn the ground inmmmiiv with tv,o -- ,A .1..T.U -

prMilliritiy f. : Women's Shoes' a'fwlP' ICanvas
Oxfords

Sandals,
Duy Now

$4 Values, $1.79
- - - .. .... . , nn.M( iu nt Tortha hv wave nf txntlna arh., a t.i .

TZX Houghton.Trimmed Hats worth to $4.00, special at...., .95
' ' All other Hats it similar redactioni, - , . .

Big Variety Flowers, worth 50c, choice.. ..!..25f'

The fires ot enthusiasm ever our mammoth
shoe rale were, kindled anew when a gre at
shipment of fine, seasonable footwear fresh
from, atPhiladelphia manufacturer, who had
overestimated his . demand and was glad to soil
to us for less than, half arrived today. SpeedV
My marking the ew arrivals, we placed them
with our great lota of manufacturers' ' o ve

footwear, to go regardless of real 'worth.
The great. Interest shown Inl this great Sale
the thousands of pair of shoes which have
been sold ths past weeks all show the gTeat
appreciation of Portlanders for a real reduc-
tion sale of fine footwear. ' Come Monday
bring the whole family to be fitted with shoes

you'll be surprised at the small amount of
the total cost 'way less than yo- even imag-
ine. Read the grat offers , noted a few of
hundreds of great lots selling, in many cases,
at less than iOa on the dollar.

Boys' line $3.50

Shoes for $1.89
Boys' Patent, Box Calf and
Vict Kid Shoes, wonderful
values thst sell at f 3.60 the
pair elsewhere.. Beginning
Saturday, at this great sale
at, i. the pair,. ....... S1.89

Ch'ildr'ns Shoes
$1.50Values, "89c

Children's Shoes, with pat-
ent tips, great values worth
to 11.80 all go Saturday
during this sale, pair 894

--u ... .... v. ,1..V. . :s

- .
. Wabash Plans Huge Terminal.

CTIoago. July 10. It Is stated thatF. A. Delana president of the, Wabashrailroad, to the city and

' Women's ylct kid ShoeaV In
many cuts., patent , tip.

' great 4 vala eensatlonal
reduction, this sale.Sl.T9

Women's OxVds

$3.50 Vals. $1.49

Ladies Furnishings at SPECIAL PRICES.

Women's and
Misses' canvas Ox-
fords,' In all --mite;
an extra fine val-
ue, turns and
heavy ' soles; in
lace bluchers and
button styles. . A
regular seller- - at
12. 60, we offer
them at the sensd-tion- sl

r td a c tion
price, during this
g rwat - reduction
sale, at S1.29

Children's, Hoy',
O I r Is', ' Mle','Youths', Wonwn'i
and Men's Ij-Mh-

In gra..--
array value on I

prices unpantl
! led. In 1 srtat
lots accur.'llna i

prtri-- t c !.iJ.S. rturlr, i. :..
great sale t !.

up to, p:r y I. t t

SHIRTWAISTS " "u" " ior a JlOU.000.-00- 0transportation center for. Chicago.The project comes in connection withthe erection of a new terminal stationtf the Western Indiana railroad, andcontemplates the abandonment of pres-ent, freight and passenger terminalsand the centrsliiaHo-rr-o- f many lines Ina great structure half a mile south ofthe present limits of the buslresn dl.trijjl.j No formal action has been taken.

la fancy tailored and with Dutch clbllar attached, white or colored-Reg- ular

price $r,25 ahd $1.50 special.....,...;..,.....':......, 7
Regular prices .175, to 2S special, i ......... . .f1.10
See our window display of sample of UndeVmuslins Your choice at

r. . . HALF PRICE. -

A great assortment wom-
en's vlci, tan and pat'tit

. Oxford, frru t vlue wor'h
to 13.S0 pr; this vale

T'l


